
ON A PLAGUE SKIP,

A Pittsburg Girl "Writes From
the Quarantined Steamer

Rorniannia,

A BBATE WOMAN'S LETTEB.

Making the Best of Life While Face
to Face to Death.

BERTHA FUHEER'S EXPERIENCES.

Senator SScFherson Criticizes the Treat-

ment of fasseners.

LOTTIE COLT-IN- FIRST PERFORMANCE

A Piltsburggirl is penned In, face to face,
with tie most dreaded scourge known to
the human race. Day after day she watches
the sunlight glint and sparkle on the danc-
ing waters of New York Bay within siht
of home, health and happiness within a
hand's touch of death. The music of ex-

cursionists carried on the breeze is the ac-

companiment to the dance of death in the
dark, close-smelli- strtrage a few feet
away. The flitrht of rockets from scenes of
merriment on the mainland, with their
showers of brilliant fire that linger a mo-

ment in the sky and then disappear in the
darkness, are symbols of the bright hopes
that have vanished during an enforced im-

prisonment on the plague ship Normannia.
Miss Bertha Fuhrer, of No. 249 Main

street, Pittsburg, is one of the cabin
on the Normannia, the first vessel

to bring the cholera to the United.States.
Jtfiss 1'uhrer left New York on April 25,
going to Hamburg. There she met Mrs.
Henry Smith and son, of this city.

Embarking for an Evrntfal VassajrP.
The little party spent the entire summer

traveling through Europe, stopping at
many of the places where cholera has since
broken out. They reached Southampton,
England, about two weeks ago, taking pas-

sage on the Normannia for New York and
home.

Miss Fuhrer, who is a niece of G. W.

Smith, the wholesale liquor dealer, in a
personal letter to The Dispatch, details
the incidents of the voyage. Like a true
daughter of Pittsburg, Miss Fnhrer evi-

dences her bravery by the tone of her com-

munication.
The letter bears the postmark of "Eose-banl- c,

N. Y., September a" Before leav-

ing that postoffice it was subjected to an in-

tense degree of heat to kill any disease
germs that might be lurking within its
folds. The letter is as follows:

Oik BOARD THE XORMAITCTIA,
Sept. 6. 1S92. J

To the Ealtorof The Dispatch:
If a greeting from the qnarantlne fleet

brings no news to the readers o The Dis-rxTc- n

they will doubtless forgive a prisoner
who takes this method of whlling away a
long hour. Prisoners we certainly are and
In a very piecarious and unpleasant situa-
tion. Humors of all Binds have been afloat
onboaidundon shore. The following Is at
least the truth as far as it Is possible for us
lo obtain information.

Protested A gainst Carrying Immigrants.
When we reached the crowded tender at

Southampton there was a lone and angry
protest against the Hamburg Packet Com-
pany's action in carrying steerage passe-

ngers after (as the dissatisfied declared) bav-
ins given assurance that no such passen-
gers tnould be on board, because of
cholera in Hamburg. This pledge was
not given to me, as 1 made no Inquiry
in regard to the matter. However, this was
the only topic of conversation on the ten-
der, and many responsible people declare
that such a promise was given them. But
there were the people gazing through the
blinding rain, and the angry cabin passen-gei-s

were compelled to BuOmlt.
IVe had a good voyage with but one storm,

and bad some portion of the machinery not
bioken we might have reached quarantine
even sooner. About the fifth day we beard
rumors of deaths In the steerage. We were
told that a woman had been giving her chil-
dren brandy, aud in consequence thice had
died. Thefiist cabin passenger, Mr. Helsso-ma-

died of diabetes as a number of gentle-
men v. ho had met him at Carlsbad assured
us. It is not true that our food was bad.
The menu was elaborate, although the food
wns not, I confess, always prepared as well
as it might have been.

The Inst evening or the voyage was an
ideal. Tne glorious sunset laded from view
on one side, and the exquisite moon
Ehed a tempting pathway of light on the wa-
ter. There as music in the steerage and
sailors and passengers danced and sang,
while cabin passengers smilingly leaned on
the railing above.

Not Allowed to Anchor.
"No cholera on this ship" was heard again

and again, so the general surprise may be
imagined wnen at sunrise next morning the
order, "Xo anchor," came from the doctor's
tus. We thou retreated to the Lower Bay
end Joined the fleet of Hamburg vesselsthere.

It was like a big picnic at first. Then,
when there was no sign of the doctor's

and no attempt made to remove thesteerage passengers who were said to be in-
fected with the dread disease, the excite-
ment beinin. Indignation was intense andundisguised. The men gathered in groups
formed committees and discussod plans, feds
Iblo and otherwise. Late Saturday evon-In- g

the doctor paid us another short visit,but with no appaient consequences. On
Sunday several new pases and several
deaths were reported. A'ain the gentlemen
talked of buying a boat, eta, but of course
the wealthiest man is as helpless as the
baby that creeps and crows on the deck. It
Is nut true that Senator McPherson or any
one else has been taken off. So here we arc,
men, women and children, Hehicw and
Christian, black and white, priest and Judge,
law ci s, actresses, teachers, in short, a little
world.

Only Aslc for Common Necessaries.
That we are not allowed to land is quite

reasonable, and we do not complain. But if
we' are not allowed toreach a place of safety,
was it fair to leave us with the slob and
dead so many weary hours! Hot until Sun-
day evening was the fumigation begun.
"Xo official examination haf yet been
made," I heard a gentleman declare
Itistiuetho sick and dead have boen re-
moved, but If we aro really exposod to the
"""BVi- - iioiuing is Deing done to savo
lis. The menu has been reduced to a
fow plain, bstantial courses. The
sir physclans (saloon passengersi aro
doing all i hey can to guird us. The captain
dcterves all praise and a great deal ofsympathy. The position Is not an enviable
one. This attemoon our whistles are blow-
ing. They send us no water! Who Is to
blame? The general opinion is that we
havo not been lalrlytieated, and I fearsomepeople wl.l hear Horn the piesent prisonerson tho Xormannla. However, there are no
new cases y and all are happier.

Now for the brighter side of the matter.To the clever reportors ot the TTorfd we owenearly all our amusement. Their tnrn,,trnl
up to us last Saturday afternoon and opened
communication between us and our 'rie'ids.Again aud again they come, the hatless andcoatless man In his white array
alwnys foremost shouting for Lottie Collins.Then convs the Sun's tug and the two bobtip and down each trying to get an inter-
view while in hot pursuit steams towardus the patiol boat

Early in tho morning the fbrld was here.They left suddenly, the police boat
close behind. Thov have not been herosince. We were forbidden to communicate
with any reportors under threat of

detention as Sunday pipers had set
.New Yoik wild. Xoono knows how gladly
we snatch tho papers thrown from those
tugs, even if a few bundles dance in the
waves they aro thrown by the hundreds.

Besides these diversions we have fire
works at Coney Island, a boat race on Labor
Day, music and the usual "character
studies" found in a mixed assemblage of 230
people. A portion ot tho Anon Singing So-
ciety, of Xew York, are with ns, butone of their number tolls me,
nota tenor among them. But best of all Is
the delude of letter packages and tele- -

f rams that comes every day from thought-u- l
friends at home. Even the men read

them through a veil of tears.
lxml" Collins' First Appearance, '

September 7, last night, we had
a concert and Miss Lottie Collins
made her first appearance In Am-
erica. She was enthusiastically
reoelved but unfortunately there was no
room for the dance". The prisoners on the
Xormannla havo at least beard the famous
"Ta-ra-r- a Boom-de-ray- " If that is an advant-
age. It Is decidedly catony" and even last
evening's dejeoted audience Joined the
sauoy singer in the chorus. Then we had a

solo by the composer, Mr. Xavier
chwarwenfca, and solos by the Arlonites,

Messrs. Oscar Saenger and Fred Gillette.
we will have a mock trial,

a debate, Fri lay another concert and
Saturday a "masque ball" is the programme.

Senator MoPherson addressed his "fellow
Bnffcrers" last evening and the following is
the substance of his speech: "Our position
and treatment is an outrage on the rights of
human beings In snoh a crisis. In the first
place, almost all tho passengers oame to the
vessel expecting it to be free of steorage
passengers. Secondly, not a thing has beon
done for ns by the authorities in Xew York.
We arrived at sunrise Saturday morn-
ing and not until yesterday afternoon
mark you not until four days later did
Xew York send ns an ounce of disin-
fectant"."

Xo official examination has been made.
If we are in danger we are simply penned
In and allowed to perish. Everything done
thus far Is the work of Captain Ilellch and
the committees of passengers. The com-- ,
pany has sent ns some disinfectants and
they have been employed to the best ad-
vantage.

PrrcanMoniir Slwirsures Tafcen.
The lower portions of tho vessel have been

washed, steamed and fumigated twice.
Every one who shows the slightest symptom
of Illness is removed. Everything possible
under the oircumstanoes has been done.

Dr. Hamilton was here yesterday, and the
matter was explained to him, the blame
placed where it belongs, and an appeal
made for a vessel which wo may occupy
until permitted to como ashore. It Is whis-
pered that there are seven new cases
There certainlr were some yesterday, al--
though it was denied in the early part
or the dav. But there it another point
to be ponsiderea. The sick are all stewards
and sailors. They have perhaps tonr hours'
tiire for sleep if they can sleep when so
weary. Is it possible for the strongest man
to contlnno this course very Ions:? If a man
becomes exhausted he Is lcmovcd from tho
vessel and the cry is "cholera" and we are
doomed to longer confinement. We are en-
tire!) at the mercy of one man and there Is
not a sick person in the first or second
cabin. It Is incomprehensible and when
the panic stricken citizens and sagacious
politicians retnrn to their normal condition
they will certainlr have the grace to be
asnamea oi cnemseives.

I have made this statement as moderate
as possible and we appeal to all fair minded
people to decide the Justice of our claims
lor protection and assistance, or even for
release from our present annovancesand
sufferings. Bertha Fdhkbr.

No Person
In town, suffering from piles, but what
would prefer the easiest method of being
cured. Xo knife, no pain, but a sure cure
for piles by using Hill's Pile Pomade. A
printed guarantee with each package. sBy
mail $L six for $5. Try It For .ale
by Jos. Fleming & Son, 412 Market street
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TID-BITS- ."

EXPOSITION. "A little pleasure now and
then is rellahrd by the best of men."
We suggest that now is the time, and the
Exposition the place, to get the greatest
amount for the least money.

EXPOSITION. "Mary liad a little lamb,"
Its llsece was white as snow,

nd everywhere that Mary "Wont
Th lamb was sure to go."
OTcourse the lamb cannot go to the Ex-
position, but Mary can, and she will en-ji- y

herself so much with her young
friends, that she will forget all about the
lamb until she gets home.

EXPOSITION. "Johnny get your gun.?
Xo, never mind; you cannot take your
gnn to the Exposition, and we are all go-
ing there Johnny forgets all
about his gun when the Exposition is
mentioned. Can you blame himt

EXPOSITION. The way to bs hapoy."
Tell your wife and children tbatyou will
talte them to the Exposition to spend the
day. Then the whole family will be
happy, yourself included.

(Something Xew

THE GREAT REVIEW AT WASHINGTON.

Ilaf Rates by the Pennsylvania Railroad.
The Xational Encampment of the Grand

Army of the Republic will be hold at Wash-
ington September 19 to St, 1892. The occasion
will undoubtedly attract the largest num-
ber or veterans ever assembled on a similar
occasion, and the review will be the most im-
posing demonstration ever witnessed in this
country since the hiit irio leview of the
annyin JS63. It will be the evfjnt of a life-
time, as never again will thore be so large a
gathering of old soldiers in any city of the
land.

In order that everyone may witness tho
grand spectacle, the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company will sell excursion tickets to
Washington from all principal ticket sta-
tions on Its system, September IS to 20, valid
for return until October 10, 1832, at a single
.'are for the round trip. Ample facilities
will be afforded lor the prompt movement
of all visitors.

SPOOKS have a bad season of It accord-
ing to Bessie Bramble's letter for THE

y DELICIOUS

Ftartaj
mac
NATURAL FRU1TFLAY0RS.

Of exeat strength.
Economy In their uso
Flavor as delicately

fill II

Cores
Chapped Harris, "Wounds, Burns,

Scmoves and Prevents Dandruff,

Best for Uset

.$ rS"
THE PITTSBURG BATURDAT,' 10, ' "189S

A flAKO OB OEGAN. '

Do Ton Vt lh to Gt One?
If you do, never permit limited means to

stand lnyour way. Inform yonrseir of Mel-lo- r

& Hoene's easy-payme- system, by
which you will have paid for your instru-
ment comparatively before you kifow it.
Call at their warerooms at 77 Fifth avenue,
and you will be delighted and astonished.
There you will be enabled to Inspect such
charming pianos as the Chickering, Hard-ma-

Erakauer and Tone, without equals in
the musical world. In organs they have the
United States and Chase makes, the heat the
markot affords. Remember, Mellor & Hocne
are the only firm that handles these magnifi-
cent makes of Instruments, which require
no euloglsm, as they sound their own
praises, and have attained their present
standing purely upon their actual merits.
Send for catalogues, make vonr selections,
and you will at all times receive the most
liberal and honorable treatment from this
popular and firm.

Uellor & Hokkk (Established 1631),
Warerooms, 77 Fifth avenue.

Marriage Llcsnses Issued Yesterdav.
Name. Residence.
George Dnnbar, Jennette
Maggie Wilson Verona

( Oscar Zimmerman Pittsburg
Margaret Peter Pituburg

J George F. Robinson ShertdanvlUe
( Annie K. Benhart SnerldanTtlle
JGust Wlrta Collier township
I Louise Hallert ColUer township
J Frederick Stoll Hampton townthlp
(Sophie Funger Hampton township
(Stefan Yoht ; McKeesport
( Rassama Lainear McKeesport
J Peter Fandakovukt Pittsburg
I Agnlsika Musiyuska Pittsburg

DIED.
HALEY On Friday mominir, September

9, 1892, at 7 o'clock, Margaret Haley, at her
lesldence, Xo. 59 Arch street, Allegheny
City, Pa.

Funeral services Suspat APTEBitooir at 3

o'clock. Interment private.
HARRIS On Wednesday, September 7,

1892, at 7:30 r. x., Pebrt B. Harms, in his 37th
year.

Services at residence of W. F. Speer,
Atwood street, on Fbipat EVEirrao at 8

o'clock. Interment at Moundsvllle, W. Va.,
on Suhdat, September 10.

HASTINGS On Friday morning. Septem-
ber 9, 1E92, Rev. J. M. Hastings, D. D.

Funeral from his late lesldence, West
Chester, Pa., on Tuesday, SoptemDor IS, at
10:30.

HOCHSHWEXDER-Sndden- ly, on Friday
morning. September 9. 1892, at 12.45 o'clock,
Jons F. HocnsnwxNDER, in the 28th year of
his age.

Funeral from tho residence of his mother,
8 Rose street, Sukpat aptebhooit, September
11, at 2 o'clotSk. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend. 2

JACKMAX On Friday, September 9, 1692,
at 12:80. Harry, son of Margaret and the late
Andrew Jackman, Jr., in the 7th year of his
age.

Funeral services at St. Paul's Cathedral
Saturpay at 3 p. h. Interment private.

KLEIN On Friday, September 9, 1892. at 7
A. M.. Henrietta Emma Holl, wife of Will-la- m

Klein, in her 24th year.
Services at tho residence, 230 Spring Gar-

den avenue, Allegheny, Pa., Sunday at 3:S0
r. m.

MILLIGAX At his residence, 18 Scott
street, Allegheny City, on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 7, at 6:23 P. M., John Milugan, In his
90th year. t

funeral services Saturpay attsrnoon at
1:30 o'clock.

McDERMOXT Nellie, aged 8 years, Sep-
tember 7, 1892, at 28C8 Carson street.

PEER Suddenly, on Friday, September 9,
1S92, James, azed 13 years, and Willie, aged
11 years, children of Frank and Bessie Peer.

Funeral from the parents' residence, Gil-mo-

street, near Crawford street. Eighth
ward, on Sunday next at 2 o'clock p. M.
Services at St. Bridget's Church at 2.30

o'clock P. H. Friends of the family are re-

spectfully Invited to attend. 2

RICHARDSON On Thursday, September
8, 1892, at 10:25 a. m., Mr. John Richardson, at
his home In Conoquenessing township, But-
ler county, agod 80 years.

Funeral tock place from his late residence
Friday, September 9, 1832, at 4 o'clook.

SPEER At Savanna. III., Thursday, Sep-
tember 8, nt 9.30 a. m Louis Edoar Speer, in
the 37th year of bis age.

Funeral services Saturday. September 10,

at 9:30 a. x., nt Samson's Chapel, 73 Sixth
avenue. Interment at Behoboth on arrival
of 12:33 train at Belle vernon.

Friday, September
9, 1592. at 5 r. JL, Ollie Annie only daughter
of Craig and Annie Swartzlander, aged 8
months.

Funeral from the grandparents' residence,
Chartlers, Sunday, at 2:30 p. m. Friends of
the family are respectfully invited to at-
tend.

THAW In Colome. Germany, at 11 p. M.
Satuiday, September S, William Thaw. Jr.,
of cedeuia ot the lungs, in the 59th year of
his age.

Xotice of funeral hereaftfin
URBAN At his residence, 49 Center

street, Allegheny, Thursday, September 8,
at 4 a. m., George Henry, son of the late
George and Margaret Urban, aged 26 years.

Funeral from his late residence 49 Center
street, Allegheny, Sunday, the 11th, at 2 p. m.

8

VALLENTI.VE On Friday, Sntember 9,
1S92, at 4 a. M., Xathaniel Vallextine, in his
81st year.

Funeral services on Saturday, September
10, at 8 p. 5i., at his late residence, 223 South
Marlon street. West End. Interment pri-
vate.

OOOOOOG0O
A torpid liver is tho source ofdyspep- -
sla, sick hcadaohe,onstlpation, piles, (&
bilious fever, chilU and jaundice.
xrrm nni ET3B ETiB

na.AK MMaillllli yEiiwrair
W0 havo a specific effect on the liver, re

storing- it to neauny action, zacts.

DR. D. L. ABER,
Specialist In crownlnjr, brldjrlng and filling
ol tho natural teeth. Trices reasonable and
satisfaction guaranteed.
neia St., i utsDurx.

k. h .;!

Office, 210 Smith- -
ap28-uw- s

BEPBESESTKD IN FITTSBTJEO IN 1801.

INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.
Assets, t3.ns.isa oo.

Lossri adlmted and paid by
WILLIAM. L. JONES, M Fourth ar.

j.i:-- d

Yarilla. Of perfect purity. Sw tff.Sn ' &
Almond K $? V t

ikmmo irnmglk
and dellclously as the fresh fruKv M'VLJDft&A MSmk
For sale by Geo. K. SteTonson & Co and all tM i sKsPwtlflroUclass grocers. ? V.hurMll RghSsiilgl

- ww-- hi) Mmm

sHii b ill iHf Mli5Bi
LlliJCi f It -- Blll

. .
mm suits.

HHTHlS l(IPilpB
Heal!, Agreeable, .Cleansing.

Etc

flMOMfS FlilLY SOAP.
General Household

DISPATOH. 'SEPTEMBER

SWARTZLAXDER-O-n

Dentist,

Xew Itesigtas in Jackets,
Seal Jackets and Far Capes.

All fall goods now ready,

JMIETT&CO.,
Leading Hatters and Furriers,

COR. WOOD ST. :AND FIFTH AVE.
, ie7

&Js!&kt ,fci6JAiit'.":

0

NEW ADVKRTISE-Kewin- .

0. McCltt & Go.

HARMONY

-I-X-

CARPETS
-- AND

DRAPERIES
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

Our exhibit of New Fall De-

signs in all grades and descrip-
tions of CARPETINGS and
DRAPERIES is a magnificent
display of- - the latest styles and
newest effects in colors. Har-
mony has been our chief study.

A specialty this fall will be
the entire furnishment of rooms
according to motifs drawn from
the periods of

Renaissance,

First Empire,
Louis XV.,

Colonial,
XIV.,

XVL

From week to week our win-

dow furnishment will be an illus-

tration of decorations designed
especially for the above periods.

LACE CURTAINS !

New and exclusive designs in

Point d'Anglaise, Point d'Esprit,
Russian, Point d Colbert, Cluny.

First Empire designs in

SATIN DAMASKS AND

WOOL TAPESTRIES.

1 ICIOGt k CO.,

33 FIFTH AVE.
SelO-TT-

The First Display Wo Make This Seaion

in Our Case at the

EXPOSITION
Consists of an Exhibit of

TABLE LINENS
BY THE TAED.

TABLE CLOTHS,

NAPKINS, DOYLIES,

FANCY LINENS,

TOWELS ETC.,

We should be very much pleased to have
our friends when they attend tho Exposi-
tion pay our stand a visit and inspect the
same. Though there may not be much that
Is or a specially amusing character, we be-
lieve everyone who Is interested In having
their dining room furnished with a good
quality of (roods that will be both pleasing
in appearance as well as five satisfactory
eeivlce will at least be interested In seolns
what a variety thore is in this line or goo Is
to be had in this city. At the same time we
extend an Invitation to you to visit our
Linen Department at our store, where we
shall be pleased to show and have ynu
closely inspect our extensive assortment of
latest Importations In the Linen lino. Wd
guarantee Largest Stock and tho Best
Value" shown everywhere in any one store
In the United States.

HOiM&WARD
41 Fifth Avenue.

ityfeiit gft Mfafli

IT SEEMS ODD
That'an hat alters a man's
appearance completely. Price is not
always the secret of it either.

Knox's world-renown- ed hats have
a peculiar merit of their own-an- d are
always becoming. The fall of
these celebrated hats are now ready
in Silks and Derbys.

W FULL

Louis
Louis

styles

Our new fall Stiff Hats at $2 and
$3 are marvels of and
durability, and are exact counterparts
of the more expensive $4 and 5
hats. It is folly to look
for better value. We save you dol-

lars on and fit you in head,
mind and purse.

PAULSON BROS.,
NO. 441 WOOD ST.

Oldest Hat aid Fur Housa Pennsylvania.
' selO-- a

NEW DENTISTS,

Corner Sixth and Liberty Sts.,
Entrance on Liberty St.,

Best Set Teeth - - $8.00

WARRANTED WORK.

KIT S2.

perfect beauty

elsewhere

quality

YORK

P1TTSBUKO.

WESTERN INSURANCE CO.,
OF PITTSBURG.

Assets. 448,60187
No. 411 Wood st.

ALEXANDER MUICK, President.
JOHN & JAClCSON.Vlca President.

elMQ-rr- a WM. P. UEUUSUT, Boorot

NEW AIVEXTI3KHENT8.

B. & B
A BMCH OF SIX

v With a genuine ring to the

LOW PRICES.
64-inc- h Cream Damask, allpure

linen (not cotton-and-line- n linen),
finished soft and glossy and smooth.
Thrifty buyers would say, "very good
value for 75c."

To-morr- Only 55 Cts.

Here's a Price-Sli- de

In 8-- 4 fulbleached Irish Damask,
soft finish, that means naturally
without starches or corroding min-
erals, white-lik- e silver chaste de-

signs. Best of all the price,

Only 90 Cents.
Generous sized matching napkins

2.00 doz.

A Plum.
ALL LINEN HEMMED

Towels. Just rough enough to
bring the blood tingling to the
surface. Size 1 7x34 inches.

Only 15 Cents,

1.65 a dozen.

Crepe Towels,
19x36 inches, ALL THE WAY
LINEN, not too harsh, none too
soft. Takes up the moisture in a
wink and leaves you glowing with
vigor.

The Price 12 -2 Cents Each.

Hand Hemmed Towels,
19 by 38 inches just such as you J

would expect to find here

For 25 'Cents.
Worth being quick for. .

BOQGS & BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.

(Trade-Mar- k)

seS-5-7

P. PJB. WIR. J1L 0

KID GLOVES
PERFECT FITTING

THE NEWEST SHADES

THE LATEST STYLES

THE HOST DURABLE

THE BEST WORKHANSHIP.

THEREFORE

ALWAYS
SATISFACTORY

None genuine unless stamped P. &p.
For sale by

ROSENBAUM & CO.,
-- 510-518 Market St.

Be3-16-0 ws

NO ADVASCE HERE.

turns.
Prices East have Advanced,

But NOT at oar store.

OUR PRICES

Always have been,
Are .now

And
Always will be

The Bottom Figures tor
Reliable Goods, with an
Elegant assortment of
The newest patterns to
Select from.

See onr

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS

From 50c to 85c per yard.

From 20c to 75c per yard.

GIMNIFF & STEINERT,
Limited,

WOOD STREET CARPET HOUSE,

305 WOOD ST.
se6-T-

CHRIS HAUCH,

Practical watchmakerand
jeweler. New work done
to order. Low prices a
specialty.

Cash paid for old gold
and sUver.
541 Smithfield Street.

auSS-U-K-

TRADE

the time has come
who sells

the most and the best for
the least.

fLm?mi

a

fill. Utef

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS:

HATS AND FMSHING
Again
to demonstrate

sample two:

Neckwear.

500 dozen Men's fine Silk Neck-
wear Tecks and

50c and 75c compared with
only

CESsrrs.
These, absolutely new, diis

the styles date,
made sell and

perfect goods and price
marveL See them.

The chilly nights and mornings suggest
change heavier underwear. Our stock, and
especially prices, suggest that you procure
here. Full line Shirts and Drawers Camel's
Hair, Natural Wool and fancy mixtures, silk fin-

ished and trimmed,

48c, 84c and 99c.

Our Line of Heavy-Weig- ht Fall Un-

derwear Now

"?itss.i

is in

in

"M

FALL DERBYS.
herewith illustrate new

styles, exclusive with

PERFECT
IN PRICE.

Every prominent maker represented grand showing
Men's Headgear. Attractive styles equally attractive prices reign su-

preme mammoth assortment Boys' Children's Hats and Caps.

GUSKY'S,
ICK-of-- TI

MEN'S Double Breasted
Suits An immense line. Prop-

er cut, length, seams, buttons
every detail right. All-wo- ol

materials newest pat-

terns and best Suits ever
offered $12, $15 and $18.
Gentlemen, will pay
have you compare these with
any elsewhere.

Market
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Boys' Double-Breaste- d Suits We have all the latest
selected with reference to durability as well as to style.

See the Suits $2.50, $3.50 and 4.50, and our own
"Iron Yarn" Suit at $5. The best in the world lor boys.

--. ,

A of sizes to 13
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will go
at
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Now best planting and
prunihs trees, laying out lawns and tak-
ing charge work generally; nlso draining
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AV., Plttabarz,
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splendid at

lot Boys' Suits,
years, Wool Cassimere,
standard $3.50 quality,
(and quickly)
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Here's

sea-
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They
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St.
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CLOTHIERS, TAILORS AND HATTERS,

FEDERAL STREET,

McElveen

LANDSCAPE GARDENER,

goods,

STYLE,

EelO-tres- n

I WALL PAPER.
REMNANT SALE.

Send for sahiples of wall uaper. Sent free.
Wo have made new samples tnls weot that
beat all previous prices. Wo are determined
to soil everything. Do yon want to buy wall
paper? If you don't want to come or if out
ol the city send for samples. They don't
cost ynu a cent, not oven postage, and they
cou us from 60 to 13o for postage alone.

It wonld be foolish to send samples of wall
papor at our own eipenso If the prices wera
not the lowest.

G. 6. 0'
PAINT AND WALL PAPER STORE,

292 FIFTH AVENUE.
Three squares from Court House.
Remnant sale continued till September 10.
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